nehmende Differenzierung an, so daß die für IsoenzymAllele diskutierte Neutralitäts-Hypothese durch unsere
Resultate nicht gestützt werden kann.
Schlagworte: Fichtenherkünfte, geographische Variation,
zym-Gene, genetische Identitätswerte.

Isoen-

Summary
Geographical variation among 8 provenances of the Swedish spruce population (Picea abies) was approached by the
analysis of genetic polymorphisms a t 2 EST and 2 LAP
loci in the endosperm of dormant seeds. The resulting gene
frequency distributions indicate highly polymorphic patterns within populations but only a minor differentiation
between individual populations. Clinal variations from
north to south, however, were observed in several cases.
Genetic identity and genetic distance values between all
pairs of the 8 provenances calculated for better comparisons of the obtained data show an increasing degree of genetic differentiation in parallelism to increasing distance
between populations. All results obtained are not in accord
with the neutrality hypothesis concerning most isozyme
variants.
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Introduction
The Himalayas are exceedingly rich in woody species
which inhabit varied types of forests. About 180 species
of this region are exploited as commercial timbers. Cytological studies on these forest trees which are a prerequisite
to the employment of cytogenetical techniques for their
improvement, have remained almost completely neglected
in the past. Chromosomal constitution of even some of the
most appreciated timber species was unknown. The senior
author and his associates undertook cytomorphological exploration of the Himalayan hardwoods in 1962. Some parts
of this work have already been published or communicated
(M EHRA et al., 1962-1972). The present investigations pertain to tree species of ten families falling under the
Thalamiflorae of B ENTHAM and HOOKER
(1862), a group of
taxa of immense evolutionary significance. These include
three timbers of great value, Shorea robusta, Michelia
champaca and Bombax ceiba, in addition to five less important woods.

Material and Methods
The material was obtained chiefly from forests of Nainital arid Simla Hills in the Western arid Darjeeling Hills in
66

the Eastern Himalayas. Flower buds were fixed in Carnoy's
fluid. Anther squashes were made in 1% acetocarmine
for obtaining meiotic preparations. Somatic number was
determined from tapetal cells or squashes of leaf-tips made
in acetolacmoid, following their pretreatment with 0.003 M
solution of 8-hydroxyquinoline. The photomicrographs and
camera lucida drawings are a t a uniform magnification
of X1360. The voucher specimens have been deposited in
the Panjab University Herbarium.

Results
Cytological data on 21 species have been summarised in
Table 1. The meiosis was normal in all the taxa excepting
the one mentioned in t h e body of the Paper. Regular pairing and disjunction of chromosomes was observed, followed by wall formation, which resulted in normal tetrads
with well filled stainable pollen grains.
MAGNOLIACEAE: The family is very important in Indian
forestry as it contains valuable tall timber trees with fine
straight bole. The four species of Michelia studied here,
like others of this genus, a r e all diploid. M. kisopa and M.
mOntana are worked out f0r the first time. M. Champaea is
a high C ~ S S constructional timber. Magnoliaceae is a
Silvae Genetica 22, 3 (1973)

